**Halloween Ball Parking**

**At The Honda Visitors’ Circle**

- Exit the 405 Freeway at Western.
- Go South on Western to Torrance Blvd.
- Turn right on Torrance Blvd.
- The Honda Visitors’ Circle will be on the right.

---

**CHEF SHAFER AND HIS BOYS PRESENT**

**BUFFALO FIRE DEPARTMENT AND DEPOT’S 15TH ANNUAL HALLOWEEN BALL**

**BENEFITING THE CHILDREN OF**

**PEDIATRIC THERAPY NETWORK**

**SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17, 2010**

**4:00PM TO 9:00PM**

**IN FRONT OF THE DEPOT RESTAURANT**

**1850 CABRILLO AVE., TORRANCE**

---

**Pediatric Therapy Network**

1815 W. 211th Street, Suite 100, Torrance CA 90050
310.524.0276  www.pediatrictherapynetwork.org
Sunday, October 17, 2010
in front of the Depot Restaurant, 1250 Cabrillo Avenue, Torrance

4pm to 9pm
- Hosted Martini, Beer, and Wine Bar
- Witches’ Cauldron Buffet Dinner by Chef Shafer
- Costume Contest
- Silent & Live Auction
- Dancing in the Street to a Semi-Live Band

Honorary Chairperson,
Luke Walton of the Los Angeles Lakers

To purchase tickets or for information & updates on our auction items please visit our website at www.PediatricTherapyNetwork.org or call 310-328-0276, ext. 218.

2010 Halloween Ball Sponsors

Spirit of Caring
Los Angeles Lakers

Providence Little Company of Mary Medical Center Torrance

Spirit of Friendship

In Kind Sponsors
Honda Motor Sales USA, Balloon Affair, Hama/Cullen Design,
Skyy Vodka, Sole Waters, MineDesigns, U.S. Foods

Pacific Spirit

American Business Bank
Brigante, Cameron, Watters & Strong, LLP
Teri and Dave Carpenter
ExxonMobil
The Gas Company

The Hamby Family
Chuck and Marty Hunt
Brad and Paula Moore and Carole Ellestad
Piazza, Donnelly & Marlette, LLP

Opportunity Drawing

Eat...Stay...Love
Enjoy the stunningly beautiful and cosmopolitan city of Vancouver, Canada with a two night stay at the luxury 5-star Fairmont Pacific Rim Hotel, situated on the harbor with views of the mountains, waterfront and Stanley Park. Package includes tableside cocktails in lobby lounge, 5-course dinner in Oru with wine pairing, morning delivery of baked goods and coffee, commemorative cookbook and roundtrip coach airfare on Alaska Airlines.

Tickets are $25 each or 5 for $100
Good for 1 year (dates subject to availability)
Donated by: Alaska Airlines, The Fairmont Pacific Rim and PTN’s Board of Directors

World Champion Los Angeles Lakers packages including two tickets for the Lakers vs the Miami Heat on Christmas Day and autographed memorabilia by Lakers players

Ways to celebrate including a wine and cheese reception for 20 in the presidential suite at the Torrance Marriot South Bay, party for 10 while riding on a 1949 Mack firetruck, box seats at the Hollywood Bowl, Del Mar Thoroughbred Turf Club for four

Trips near and far to the intercontinental French Polynesia Resorts in Tahiti and Moorea, Terranea Resort in Rancho Palos Verdes, Miyako Hybrid Hotel and Spa Retaken in Torrance, Anaotel Marriott with Disneyland Resort Tickets, Las Vegas and more

An Exquisite jewelry piece from Medawar Fine Jewelers, one of the South Bay’s finest

Golf packages including Trump National Golf Course Los Angeles and Rolling Hills Country Club

Roland’s Digital Portable Piano with 88 key multi-sampled piano sound engine can make you sound like a solo concert pianist or an entire ensemble

A special dinner by Chef Michael Shafer of the Depot Restaurant

Pediatric Therapy Network is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization dedicated to improving the lives of children with special needs by providing high quality therapeutic services and programs.
Sunday, October 17, 2010
in front of the Depot Restaurant, 1250 Cabrillo Avenue, Torrance

4PM TO 9PM
• Hosted Martini, Beer, and Wine Bar
• Witches’ Cauldron Buffet Dinner by Chef Shafer
• Costume Contest • Silent & Live Auction
• Dancing in the Street to a Semi-Live Band

Honorary Chairperson, Luke Walton of the Los Angeles Lakers

To purchase tickets or for information & updates on our auction items please visit our website at www.PediatricTherapyNetwork.org or call 310-328-0276, ext. 218.

2010 Halloween Ball Sponsors

Spirit of Caring
Los Angeles Lakers
Providence Little Company of Mary Medical Center Torrance

Spirit of Friendship

American Business Bank
Brigante, Cameron, Watters & Strong, LLP
Teri and Dave Carpenter
ExxonMobil
The Gas Company
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In Kind Sponsors
Honda Motor Sales USA, Balloon Affair, Hama/Cullen Design,
Skyy Vodka, Sole Waters, MineDesigns, U.S. Foods

DO NOT MISS THESE EXCITING AUCTION ITEMS!

• World Champion Los Angeles Lakers packages including two tickets for the Lakers vs the Miami Heat on Christmas Day and autographed memorabilia by Lakers players
• Ways to celebrate including a wine and cheese reception for 20 in the presidential suite at the Torrance Marriott South Bay, party for 10 while riding on a 1949 Mack firetruck, box seats at the Hollywood Bowl, Del Mar Thoroughbred Turf Club for four
• Trips near and far to the intercontinental French Polynesia Resorts in Tahiti and Moorea, Terranea Resort in Rancho Palos Verdes, Miyako Hybrid Hotel and Spa Retaken in Torrance, Anaheim Marriott with Disneyland Resort Tickets, Las Vegas and more
• An Exquisite jewelry piece from Medawar Fine Jewelers, one of the South Bay’s finest
• Golf packages including Trump National Golf Course Los Angeles and Rolling Hills Country Club
• Roland’s Digital Portable Piano with 88 key multi-sampled piano sound engine can make you sound like a solo concert pianist or an entire ensemble
• A special dinner by Chef Michael Shafer of the Depot Restaurant

Opportunity Drawing
Eat...Stay...Love
Enjoy the stunningly beautiful and cosmopolitan city of Vancouver, Canada with a two night stay at the luxury 5-star Fairmont Pacific Rim Hotel, situated on the harbor with views of the mountains, waterfront and Stanley Park. Package includes tableside cocktails in lobby lounge, 5-course dinner in Oru with wine pairing, morning delivery of baked goods and coffee, commemorative cookbook and roundtrip coach airfare on Alaska Airlines.

Tickets are $25 each or 5 for $100
Good for 1 year (dates subject to availability)
Donated by: Alaska Airlines, The Fairmont Pacific Rim and PTN’s Board of Directors

Spirit of Generosity

The Valenzuela Family

TOYOTA
Making a Difference. Together.

Pediatric Therapy Network is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization dedicated to improving the lives of children with special needs by providing high quality therapeutic services and programs.
Halloween Ball Parking
at the Honda Visitors’ Circle

Exit the 405 Freeway at Western.
Go South on Western to Torrance Blvd.
Turn right on Torrance Blvd.
The Honda Visitors’ Circle will be on the right.

Benefiting the Children of
Pediatric Therapy Network

Sunday, October 17, 2010
4:00pm to 9:00pm
in front of the Depot Restaurant
1250 Cabrillo Ave., Torrance

Chef Shafer and His Boys
Present
Buffalo Fire Department
and Depot’s
15th Annual Halloween Ball

BENEFITING THE CHILDREN OF
PEdiATRIC THERAPY NETWork

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17, 2010
4:00PM TO 9:00PM
IN FRONT OF THE DEPOT RESTAURANT
1250 CABRILLO AVE., TORRANCE